Ark Blacklands Primary Academy
FAB Meeting
Thursday 3rd May 2018 20:00
Apologies:
Ally Purdy

Helen Saville

Katie Evans

Wendy Knowles

Ally White

Jess Bryce

Tina Menon

Adele Stelfox-Haines Sarah Philips

Jenni Hobden

Present:
Petra Willoughby

Crystal Greenfield`

Jessica Cull

Liz Evans

Kirstin Muggridge

Julie Flavell

1. Funding requests
Petra opens the meeting with the discussion on funding requests. The year groups which
have used funds so far are: Reception, Year 1, Year 2, and Year 4.
Members agreed to fund Year 3’s request for £300 for a trip to Hurstmonceux Science
Centre
Members agreed to fund food to host a parent/child French Breakfast at a cost of £150.

2. Bonanza
The date for the Bonanza is Saturday 16th June from 12:30 -15:30
Dynasty Reign Allstars Cheerleading Team have made a request to raise money to send
their team to America. They could do a show in the arena and therefore get free
advertising. Crystal will check with Miss Kimmy whether she wants to use the arena
before we reply to the cheerleading team.

Nicky from Your Pet Nurse (Year 4 parent) has made a request to have a stall. She coulde
have a free table, therefore free advertising as long as she isn’t selling anything. Petra to
reply that yes, she can have a table as long as she isn’t selling anything and can provide
some sort of game/s.
Petra spoke about inflatables. First Choice is the cheapest. Members voted for an assault
course again despite losing money last year, as this is favoured by the children. We will
also have a small bouncy castle. £270 +VAT and bouncy castle +£55. Petra to book.
Putting Mat. Jo will hopefully borrow one from work. £5 note could be put at the end
and if the ball lands on the note, then the contestant wins it, 50p a go.
Petra to ask about the radio mike.

Begging letters:
-

Crystal will ask the Double Dragon and the Jerwood

-

Julie will ask Source and The White Rock. Julie will also ask Source if the will bring
ramps and the bikes again.

-

Mel will ask Clambers and Adventure Golf

-

Liz will ask Morrisons, The Y Centre, Boden, De la Warr Pavillion, Upper Dicker, Blue
Reef, Smugglers Adventure

-

Jessica will ask 1066 Target Sports and also ask them if they would like to have a
table and do demonstrations.

-

Kirstin will ask the fire engine to come.

-

Stu will provide first aid and an ambulance??

Stalls:
-

Wendy will hold a plant stall and would like volunteers to help pot up plants

-

Freedom Leisure will have a stall

-

Ice Cream van is booked

-

BBQ – Crystal will run

-

Uniform stall

-

Water slide – 50p

-

In 2 Play – Wendy to ask if they can come again

-

Sweets and drinks

-

Toy stall

-

Tea and cake stall

-

Crockery Smash – 3 balls for 50p = small amount in the shed – Jessica to approach
charity shops

-

Candy Floss

-

Coconut shy – Jess B is getting coconuts

-

Face painting stall

-

Games

- Double Decker card game – 10p
Hook a duck – 10p
Splat the Rat - 10p
Spin to win – 10p (Julie to find spinner and make it look nice)
Jessica to make signage and check equipment

Games in the Arena
-

Tug of war

-

Egg/potato and spoon race

-

3-legged race

-

Wet sponges at a teacher (Louis)??

-

Sack race

-

Mrs Jones will have the Maypole

After school clubs to be approached:
-

Football club - Crystal

-

6Love – Petra

-

Karate club – Petra

-

Recorder group – Julie

-

Boom Active – Crystal

-

Lego Club - Layla

Liz to query with the council about a license for pre-selling raffle tickets.
Crystal to ask the teachers whether they would participate in an ice bucket. We would sell
tickets to students.

Petra to take list around to teachers and FAB members to see if they can help in the
bonanza.

Other ideas:
-

Bottle tombola – we will do

-

Kids tombola – we will do

-

Cream teas – cream go off??

-

Treasure Hunt – Too much hard work for little return

-

No hair and nails this year

-

No selfie booth this year

Mufti day the Friday of the week before
Julie to email the poster for Crystal to amend
Julie to tell The Observer

Petra to tell Friday Ad
Petra to send a letter out to parents both for the save the date and to ask for volunteers
50p entry again
Gate collections one week before of kids toys and books and plants
Cake collections the day before and on the morning
Liz has offered to PA the arena

3. Thrive Parade
Julie mentioned that the Thrive parade is now merged with the St Leonards Festival,
which is now on a Saturday, therefore it is harder for the school to be involved. Now it is
on 30th June.

